Abstract. In the paper, the structure, working principle, functions and characteristics of an data acquisition and analysis system for internal combustion engines ( I.C. engine) based on DSP is introduced. The DSP can not only acquire and analyze the data alone, also can work with the PC together to form data acquisition and analysis system with high speed and large memory. The system takes advantages of TMS320F2812's plenty of peripherals on chip, becomes small and easy for installation. USB technique is used to translate data between DSP and PC in high speed, so the system's real time processing is proved very much. It is proved that the designed system can acquire and analyze the steady and transient parameters of the I.C. engine very well.
Introduction
The performance parameters are different when the I.C. engine works in steady working condition and in transient working condition. In order to get the performances of the I.C. engine, then to prove them, the steady and the transient parameters must be acquired and analyzed precisely in real time. By far, considering the relative products in and out, it is known that they are mostly based on the single-chip microcomputer(SCM) (like Intel8051, 80c196) [1] , which computes and processes slowly, so it cann't acquire and process data precisely in real time. Considering the acquiring transient parameters acquisition characteristics [2] , absorbing and using for reference the excellence of the relative products in and out, the data acquisition and analysis system for I.C. engine based on DSP is developed. The system's CPU is TMS320F2812, which is much better then the SCM in the speed of acquiring the signals and the processing the data.
Design of the hardware
In order to collect the parameters (especially the transient parameters) of the I.C. engine in real time, the designed system must have high sampling frequency, large storage capacity and high speed to transfer the data to PC. For I.C. engine test, the ADC should be triggered external [3] . The figure 1 shows the system's principle.
It is known that the system is mainly consisted of the block of A/D interface, the block of producing the crank angle mark, the block of storage and the block of the communication. The CPLD used is EPM7128 made of Altera [4] , which is used to match the scheduling, also is for the upgrade in the future. 
TMS320F2812
AS one newest member of the TMS320C2000 TM DSP platform, TMS320F2812 is a low-power design and high-performance 32-bit CPU, its main frequency is 150MHz, its operation ability is mightiness, and the speed responding to the interrupt is very fast. There are 18K ×16 SARAM ,up to 128K×16 encrypted flash on chip. Also there are plenty of peripherals on chip, SPI, SCI, eCAN, McBSP are serial ports; 16 channels 12-bit ADC whose fast conversion rate is 12.5MSPS, and multiple triggers are sources for the start-of-conversion(SOC) sequence, such as software trigger, EVA / EVB trigger and external trigger; two event managers(EVA,EVB) and up to 56 individually programmable, multiplexed general-purpose input/output(GPIO) pins Because the TMS320F2812 integrates many peripherals interfaces used in industrial control field, then the circuit would contracted farthest used it, and it is a high-performance solution for demanding control application.
In the system, the capture unit of the EVA is used to capture the synchronous signals, A/D is triggered to work.
Block of producing the angle marker signal
For the I.C. engine testing, it is the relation between the parameters and the crank angle to be tested, so the sampling course is based on the crank angle. In order to make sure every cycle of acquiring started from the same place, the synchronous signal is needed to be the start signal for A/D. This block is consisted of crank angle marker and the pulse multiplier. The angle marker signal and the synchronous signal are produced by the optical crank angle marker, then the via the pulse multiplier the desired resolution of the crank angle is achieved. In this system the resolution of the crank angle can achieve to 0.1 CA [5] . In addition to that, the system can sample along the time, which is useful when the system is zeroing or calibrating, or when the optic electric crank encoder couldn't install. And it is easy to change the sampling manner, just change one of the A/D registers.
Block of A/D interface
For four stroke I.C. engine, even its rotating speed achieves to 8000r/min, resolution is 0.1°CA, the sampling frequency isn't more than 480KSPS. The conversion speed of 'F2812's 12-bit ADC can achieve to 12.5MSPS, so it can meet the sampling need perfectly. But the ADC of the 'F2812 is restricted to the input voltage, only permit 0~3V input voltage [6] . The output voltage of the sensors is usually bipolar as -10~10V or -5~5V, so it must be transformed to unipolarity. The voltage transform is implemented by two parts: the first part of the circuit is used to transform the input voltage to -1.5~1.5V, then via the add circuit, the voltage is transformed to the needed voltage, 0~3V.
Block of storage
When the I.C. engine works in transient working condition, the data must be acquired continuously, the maximal number of cycles would be limited by the data storage space. 'F2812 contains memory on chip and the external memory interface. The external interface(XINTF) of 'F2812 is consisted by 19-bit address bus, 16-bit data bus, 3 chip-select signal and read /write access control bus. The XINTF on the 2812 is mapped into five memory-mapped zones defined zone0(8K×16), zone1(8K×16), zone2(512K×16), zone6(512K×16)and zone7(16K×16). Zone 0 and zone1 share XZCS0AND1 and zone 6 and zone 7 share XZCS6AND7 [7] .
The memory on chip is small, even if its XINTF is used, the maximum memory is only 1M(Zone2, Zone6), which cann't meet the system's needs well. By use of the technique of paging and the XINTF of TMS320F2812, 4MB memory can be extended. The paging technique is that the 4M×16-bit memory is divided into 8 by 512×16-bit memory(mapped into Zone6), and 3 page addresses are generated by the extend bus page address register (mapped into Zone0).
When data is sampled continuously, if it isn't pre-processed, the maximum sampling cycles would have upper limit, it can calculate as the formula below [8] :
cycle= 360 1024 1024 4
ch t
Where, cycle is the maximum sampling cycle one time;
is crank angle resolution; is the stroke factor, for four stroke I.C. engine t=2, for two stroke I.C. engine t=1; ch is the sampling channels.
For four stroke I.C. engine, when 8 transient parameters are sample at the same time according to 0.2 °CA angle resolution, the 4M memory can lodge data in 145 cycles, which is enough for most data acquirement in the transient working condition
Block of the communication interface
When the DSP communicate with the PC, the faster the data translated to the PC, the better the realtime of the system. The high speed is just one of the USB, from the USB1.1 standard protocol, it is known that its speed can achieve 12Mb/s when it works in full speed, and 1.5Mb/s in low speed; also it support hot plug, which can meet the system's needs of the simple ,convenient and real-time. The USB chip used in the system is PDIUSBD12 made by the corporate of Philips [9, 10] , it is a high performance USB interface chip, there are serial interface engine (SIE), 320 byte FIFO, transceiver and voltage adjustor integrated in it, and it accords with the USB1.1criterion, PDIUSBD12 used as the 'F2812's peripheral, its data register and address register both map into the 'F2812's Zone0. Figure 2 . Software structure.
Software design
The software section contains the programs for the down controller and the upper controller. The main work of the down controller is to initialize the system, acquire and pre-process the data and communicate with the upper controller, its program is programmed in C [11, 12] , as for some the arithmetic and subprograms which have strict limit in time are programmed in assembler language [13] , the development tool is code composer studio (CCS). The program for the upper controller is developed in VC6.0, and designed in modular Structure [5] , and the detailed program is shown in figure2.
Characteristics of the system
(1) The precise is high. The ADC on'F2812's resolution is 12 bit, and its sampling resolution can achieve 12.5MSPS. By use of the method of the mechanic channel zeroing connected with the software zero correcting, the zero drift problem is resolved perfectly. In order to the keep the pressure signal away from the disturb, data filter is used for the data collected in single cycle, and the data collected in multiply cycles will be averaged, then be fairing, so the random error and system error would be eliminated. Via these methods the system can deal with the data precisely.
(2) The real time performance is good. The computation bandwidth of the 'F2812 is as high as 150MHz, the operate ability is very powerful, and the respond to the interrupt is very rapid, and the data translates between DSP and PC by USB, these methods ensure the system operate in real time.
(3)It's easy to expand. In the hardware design. The CPLD is used to match the time sequence, its easy to expand the hardware, for example , expand DA to control the IC engine working condition. And the software is programmed in C or C++, it is convenience for re-program, and the codes can use repeatedly.
(4)It's portable. The hardware takes advantage of TMS320F2812's plenty of peripherals on chip, so the circuit design is predigested, and the down controller can collect data alone without the upper controller, so the system is small and convenience to install.
Examples for Application
The design system is used to detect the 6110 diesel engine, the steady and transient parameters are tested. figure 3, 4 and 5 show the first cylinder's the air cylinder pressure , high pressure pipe pressure and needle lift, when it works in 4000r/min, 1250N.m condition and resolution is 0.
From the detected data, it is known that the precise is high, reappear the real operating course of the I.C. engine, and meet the needs to the I.C. engine transient data analysis perfectly. 
Conclusion
Because the hardware takes advantage of TMS320F2812's plenty of peripherals on chip, reduce the workload, shorten the develop time, it is proved that the system can not only acquire the parameters in steady working condition, but also can acquire the parameters in the transient working condition and its cost performance ratio is high, propitious to generalize to apply. It can be developed further, make it can monitor and control the I.C. engine working condition.
